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What’s This About? 
 
In Apri l ,  I  launched the most excit ing campaign of my career. After a decade 
of working with high prof i le personal i t ies and Fortune 500 brands, I  appl ied 
what I  learned about market ing and storytel l ing to bui ld a campaign that 
would show Si l icon Val ley companies the value I  would add to their  teams. 
 
With in two weeks, the website that hosted the campaign received near ly half  
a mi l l ion hits, my resume was v iewed over 14,000 t imes and I achieved my 
goal of interv iewing with Airbnb and dozens of other h igh prof i le companies. 
With global media attent ion and mi l l ions of impressions through socia l  
media, the experiment was a hit .    
 
I ’ve worked on several h igh impact campaigns, and th is is the most excit ing 
one because i t  succeeded without a budget or a support team, proving that 
the success was completely t ied to execut ing the foundat ions of market ing.  
 
I  never formal ly studied market ing, but I ’ve a lways had an insat iable cur iosity 
about what grasps people’s attent ion. I  taught myself  the foundations by 
harnessing that cur iosity, and I ’m shar ing my approach to creat ing 
Nina4Airbnb with the aim of adding value to other cur ious minds and 
sparking more interest ing campaigns.   
 
The Background / The Chal lenge 
 
I moved back to Cal i fornia in 2014 after a decade in the Middle East where I  
had bui l t  my career. In 2009, I  co-founded a company that grew into the 
leading socia l media agency in the MENA region with a c l ient roster that 
included Pepsi,  Saks Fi f th Avenue, Mercedes Benz and Samsung. We had 
52 ta lented team members the day I  exited, and it  cont inues to grow today. 
Before that I  was part of Queen Rania’s communicat ions team and had the 
opportunity to lead one of the most excit ing and innovat ive campaigns at the 
t ime where through YouTube she engaged a global audience in a 5-month 
conversat ion about stereotypes re lated to the Arab world.  
 
The success of those endeavors became irre levant a lmost as soon as I  
landed in a new market. I  wanted to work at a h igh impact tech company 
with a ste l lar team. I  found myself  struggl ing to get any interv iews where I  
could contextual ize my experience to recruiters.  
 
After one year of ut i l iz ing tradit ional tact ics, i t  was t ime to shif t  gears. As a 
marketer, I  had to th ink of myself  as a product and ident i fy ways to create 
demand around hir ing me.   
 
This whitepaper out l ines how I tackled th is market ing chal lenge, and points 
to the foundat ions that are essent ia l  for a campaign to succeed. On the f inal 
page, you wi l l  f ind a pract ical checkl ist of how to start your next campaign. 
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The Start 
 
Once I f ramed the issue as a market ing chal lenge, i t  was clear how I should 
start.  Before developing a strategy, and before th inking of the tact ical 
approach, I  had to analyze my opportunity by ident i fy ing my assets and 
shortcomings.  
 
My Assets:  

• I  know how to design results or iented campaigns 
• I ’m famil iar with conversat ion dr ivers 
• I  have a decent s ize socia l media footpr int  

Benef i ts of target ing Airbnb: 

• Airbnb is a global company with growing recognit ion  
• There is acute media interest in stor ies re lated to Airbnb 
• I ’m an act ive community member in Airbnb and understand the brand 
• Execut ives at Airbnb are act ive on socia l  media without being 

oversaturated with conversat ions directed at them 

My main weakness was that I  d idn’t have a budget to attract others to work 
with me on th is project. But as anyone who has bui l t  a company can attest, 
that is never an excuse and always an invitat ion for creat ive problem solv ing.    
 
Sett ing The Goal 
 
I  love designing and managing experiments. My approach was to deal with 
th is as an experiment – i f  i t  fa i led, as in i f  no one ta lked about i t ,  then i t  
would be ok because i t ’s a lmost as i f  i t  d idn’t happen. Unl ike my previous 
work, I  would have no cl ients to answer to. I ’d be at the same start ing point. 
I f  i t  succeeded, I ’d have the opportunity to start interv iewing with companies 
that I ’d be very excited to work for. 
 
Mission: To create demand around hir ing me as part of a h igh impact team. 
 
Object ives/Goals: Showcase my attr ibutes as a creat ive, dr iven and ta lented 
professional.   
 
Strategy: Generate mass conversat ion by associat ing myself  with a high 
value brand.   
 
Tact ics: 

• Focus on one company that has a global appeal;  
• Create a high level industry report that would add value to their  

organizat ion and wow onlookers; 
• Make the report easi ly accessible;  
• Share i t  with re levant contacts and direct ly with the target company. 
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Aiming For A Reaction 
 
Across al l  the market ing campaigns I ’ve worked on, there are two forces 
that are guaranteed to generate conversat ion: an incent ive based approach, 
or creat ing something that has intr insic value. Creat ing something that has 
intr insic value means that i t  needs to sol ic i t  a strong react ion – amusement, 
sadness, shock, or awe are a few top examples.  
 
With both approaches, the volume of conversat ion is direct ly proport ional to 
the perceived value of the pr ize or to the perceived intr insic value. 
 
The incent ive based approach is usual ly the “easy” one. With even the 
smal lest budgets, you can package something that people want. Side note: 
a lways keep the pr ize in l ine with the product.  
 
My in it ia l  idea was to use my exper ience creat ing promotions to design a 
campaign around myself ,  and because of budget constra ints, I  had to th ink 
of pr izes that wouldn’t cost much.  
 
I  had something valuable: an in-demand Airbnb l ist ing in San Francisco. To 
win a week’s stay, hosts would be invited to tweet promotional messages 
about why and how I would be a good candidate to work at Airbnb.  
 
I t  was novel,  and it  could act ivate hosts around the world, and potent ia l ly 
attract media interest.  
 
Eventual ly I  p ivoted into the second approach where I  a imed to create 
something that would sol ic i t  an emotional react ion. (The reason for the pivot 
is detai led in the next sect ion).   
 
Most consult ing f i rms would charge a smal l  fortune to create an expansion 
plan or even present an argument for why a company should or shouldn’t 
enter a new market. Because I  know there’s real value in the information 
presented, I  bel ieved it  would sol ic i t  a react ion i f  i t  was analyzed and 
presented for free.  
 
The combinat ion of detai ls, novelty and value made the report conversat ion-
worthy.  
 
Measuring The Progress 
 
I f  you real ize that there are too many obstacles a long the way, reassess your 
approach  
 
My in it ia l  approach of creat ing a promotion to incent iv ize Airbnb hosts and 
community members to ta lk about my work could have helped me achieve 
my goal.  I t  was an excit ing concept with a lot of tact ical work, but as I  
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began to execute the project, my progress was hindered by too many 
factors outside of my control.   
 
Rula Nabi l ,  a fantast ic designer who works at The Onl ine Project ( the leading 
socia l  media agency I  co-founded), created the interface for the s ite that 
would host the campaign. The next step was to bui ld i t  and attract 
part ic ipants.  
 
Weeks after the design was complete, the f i rst l ine of code had yet to be 
writ ten. Despite having access to a network of ski l led engineers, the project 
was proving to be too complex.  
 
I  a lso started facing chal lenges in sourcing the part ic ipants. I  reached out to 
Huzefa Kapadia and Jasper Ribbers, two high prof i le Airbnb community 
members who wrote a “Get Paid For Your Pad”. The book is a pract ical 
guide for Airbnb hosts and over the years of promoting i t ,  they’ve bui l t  great 
re lat ionships with hosts around the world. Even through their  network, 
though, the adoption rate for my campaign was low.  
 
The exper iment was proving to be too complicated and potent ia l ly  cost ly. I  
had already invested t ime and some money into the idea, but from my 
experience bui ld ing and managing products and campaigns, I  knew the 
results were the only th ing that mattered – not the process.  
 
When I real ized that too many factors were outside of my control,  I  
reassessed the approach and pivoted into a much cleaner, s impler and 
ult imately more effect ive and authent ic approach.  
 
S impl i fy ing Everything  
 
Whether you’re designing a communicat ions plan, a product launch, or a 
promotion, the ru le of s impl ic ity remains the same: make your message 
impossible to misunderstand.  
 
With my or ig inal idea of creat ing a promotion for hosts, there were too many 
messages in there and too many opportunit ies to lose s ight of the main goal.  
I  had to communicate the value of the exper ience to the hosts, I  then had to 
communicate to them how to engage their fr iends, and I  would then re ly on 
them to communicate that to their fr iends.  
 
There was also the r isk that their  fr iends would not be act ive on Twitter or 
understand how to vote for them through Tweets (the promotion was hosted 
on a microsite and votes would be ta l l ied through a Twitter hashtag).   
 
Other than having too many obstacles outside of my control,  the or ig inal 
idea also had too many messages and too many steps.  
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In order to achieve my goal,  I  had to create something that was clear, s imple 
to understand and easy to share.  
 
L ike most good ideas, the f inal form of th is exper iment was born out of a 
conversat ion. I  was speaking with a former col league who had just heard 
Jeremiah Owyang present at a conference in Dubai and was amazed at h is 
rundown of the impact of the shar ing economy.  
 
Something cl icked for me dur ing that conversat ion. I  had been exposed to 
the trends in San Francisco for so long, that I  forgot that the l i festy le here is 
not the norm everywhere else. What we take for granted – order ing our 
grocer ies through Instacart,  summoning car pool r ides through Lyft and 
Uber, borrowing jewelry with Rockbox, running errands through TaskRabbit 
– a l l  of these act iv i t ies are the standard in San Francisco but have yet to 
cross the chasm in most of the world.  
 
On the f l ipside, most of the world has yet to learn about the real Middle East 
outs ide of the gloomy narrat ive that the media projects. There are 
opportunit ies I ’m aware of only because I  grew up there, did business there 
and understand the culture.   
 
I  had the chance to combine my unique vantage point to wow both s ides of 
the pond with something new, and turn a perceived weakness (my lack of 
local exper ience) into an actual strength (h ighl ight my world ly v iew).  
 
Suddenly I  saw my opportunity to create something that would generate a 
high volume of conversat ion without an incent ive. I  stumbled upon the 
perfect storm: a passion dr iven campaign, t ied to a high value brand, which 
would inspire people.  
 
P icking a Name 
 
In one of my favor ite business/ market ing books – Posit ioning, the Batt le for 
Your Mind – the authors dedicate an ent ire chapter to highl ight ing the 
importance of p icking a good name. I t ’s necessary when you’re start ing a 
company and equal ly valuable when you’re designing a campaign.  
 
Names should be descr ipt ive and easy to remember. In the era of 140-
character Twitter conversat ions and hashtags, campaign names should also 
be short and easy to spel l .  
 
In the case of th is campaign, I  was lucky in that my name is short and easy 
to spel l ,  as is the company’s name that I  was target ing. Tying the two 
together was a no brainer as i t  immediately posit ioned me alongside a high 
value and recognizable brand.  
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Be Unique  
 
I  spent the past year using the tradit ional tact ics for apply ing to hundreds of 
openings at dozens of companies.   
 
As a job appl icant, I  was working in a black hole of information and I 
couldn’t te l l  i f  my resume was even being read for some of the roles I  was 
apply ing to. One thing I  knew for sure was that I  wasn’t standing out by 
using the same tact ics as everyone else in a c ity that is oversaturated with 
br i l l iant ta lent.  
 
Our brains are designed to recognize novelty, so the ent ire approach for 
creat ing Nina4Airbnb was to do something novel that would al low me to 
capture recruiters’ attent ion.  
 
Paying Attent ion To Detai ls 
 
Research indicates that you only have 7 seconds to make a f i rst impression. 
With the window so smal l ,  I  had to make sure that my target audience would 
be wowed without reading a word.  
 
To do th is, I  d iv ided my target audience into segments to determine which 
detai ls would be worth including.  
 
Segment 1: Execut ives, h ir ing managers and team members at Airbnb  
 
I  left  Easter eggs ( intent ional inside jokes and hidden messages) a l l  over the 
s ite to achieve th is. 
 
The f i rst and most obvious was the overal l  look and feel,  which was 
designed to resemble Airbnb’s s ite. This is an agency tact ic that we learned 
whi le developing pitches for c l ients. When we presented to potent ia l  c l ients 
using their  own branding, we had a higher chance of c losing a deal.  The 
tact ic can be r isky i f  you don’t understand the brand wel l ,  but when you do, 
i t  s ignals your famil iar i ty with the company and al igns you in their  eyes as 
part of their  team.   
 
With in the f i rst page, and across al l  my socia l  media assets, is a second less 
obvious Easter egg. In my prof i le picture, I ’m seen wearing a Coca Cola t-
shirt .  I t ’s intent ional ly cropped yet v is ib le. I  used this image as a hat-t ip to 
Airbnb’s CMO who is the former Senior Vice President of Integrated 
Market ing Communicat ion And Design Excel lence at the Coca Cola 
Company.  
 
A ser ies of subt le messages are embedded with in the “Why I Belong At 
Airbnb” s l ide. Knowing how much the company values their  internal culture, I  
needed to come across as a f i t .  The headings are direct ly taken from their 
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values. The proof points ref lect th is too – including using the phrase “get 
shit  done”, which is taken stra ight from them.  
 
The next s l ide is more v isual and includes a ser ies of photos that I  took 
whi le v is i t ing their  off ice. The f i rst image of me with the logo is used to 
emphasize my connect ion to the brand. The next two are photos from their 
unique inter ior design, which are used to reestabl ish my famil iar i ty.  
 
The f inal photo of that s l ide is probably my favor ite. Two Airbnb employees 
started an internal project known as “Okay Coffee.” They run a humorous 
Instagram account where they showcase team members dr inking average 
cups of coffee that they serve dai ly. I  used th is image from their  feed, which 
coincidental ly had my name on a coffee cup, to emphasize my appreciat ion 
of intra-preneurship. 
 
Segment 2: Hir ing managers at other h igh impact companies in Si l icon Val ley 
 
Although the v isuals of the report are a l l  target ing Airbnb, I  needed to make 
sure that I  could highl ight my attr ibutes to a l l  potent ia l  employers in the 
val ley. The s l ide “Where I ’ l l  Belong” is intended to achieve th is by 
highl ight ing my re levant exper ience.  
 
Segment 3: The Middle East 
 
Most of the media focus on the Middle East revolves around war, extremism 
and cr is is. In real i ty, though, that is not what the every day l i fe of a l l  of the 
Middle East is about. The global media st i l l  hasn’t caught on to some of the 
great stor ies coming out of the region even as the entrepreneuria l  scene has 
been f lour ishing.  
 
By in ject ing the report with detai ls about the “other” s ide of the Middle East, 
I  was able to give a reason for people from the region to take pr ide in the 
content and spread it .   
 
A second level of detai l  for th is target segment was to include partnership 
opportunit ies by mentioning specif ic organizat ions and events taking place. 
This gave me a great excuse to contact the people behind those 
organizat ion and events and encourage them to read the report and share i t .    
 
Segment 4: The Press 
 
When I re leased an image to the press, I  made sure to use a photo that 
combined the Airbnb logo and me. The casual t-shirt  and a hoodie is an 
obvious hat t ip to the la id back culture of San Francisco and Si l icon Val ley, 
but more important ly, i t  a l lowed me to r ide on their brand’s ta i lcoats to 
achieve wider recognit ion for the campaign.  
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Knowing When It’s Good Enough (The MVP) 
 
Once I saw the opportunity to create th is report, I  knew there must be other 
people out there who had simi lar ideas. I  had to do i t  fast and publ ish i t  
before the novelty aspect was lost.  
 
In product development, there’s a concept known as the Minimum Viable 
Product ( the MVP). I  d idn’t need it  be perfect, I  just needed it  to be good 
enough. I  immediately ident i f ied the qual i f iers that I  needed to achieve: a 
valuable dataset that could support an interest ing story, and a v isual ly 
appeal ing way of present ing that story.  
 
Many developers and engineers who sent feedback on the report 
commented about the way the s ite was bui l t .  They couldn’t understand why I  
chose to bui ld i t  using images only. I t  made the s ite ‘c lunky’ and l imited SEO 
opportunit ies. I  completely agree with every one of them, but neither of 
those concerns was important in th is case.  
 
The best coding in the world would be useless to me i f  i t  took too long to go 
l ive, or i f  someone else launched a s imi lar concept whi le I  was spending t ime 
and money to bui ld the s ite. I  had to move fast as soon as the design was 
done, yet I  had no coding experience.  
 
I  d iscovered several fantast ic (and free!)  website bui lders. Wix was the most 
f lex ib le one for my needs. Whi le many of the website bui lders only have 
predesigned templates you can f i l l  with your own images and text, Wix has 
that plus the abi l i ty to start on a blank page and design the layout however 
you l ike.  
 
The best part was that i t  a lso gave me the opportunity to easi ly redesign the 
s ite for mobi le. This was important s ince I  would be shar ing i t  d irect ly with 
my pr imary target audience through Twitter, which meant they’d be most 
l ike ly to v iew the s ite from their  phones.  
 
Seeding the Content  
 
Most global campaigns use a combinat ion of paid, owned and earned media 
to seed their content. Without a budget, I  d idn’t have the luxury of shar ing 
the content through advert is ing, so I  had to bank on the owned media in the 
hopes that i t  would generate earned media opportunit ies.  
 
The owned channels that were with in my control in th is case are my socia l 
media channels. I  shared the content through Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn 
and Twitter to cover a wide base of my contacts.  
 
Emai l  was another valuable owned channel and proved to be the most 
effect ive for seeding the content.  
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I  intended to share the report with 500+ of my personal and professional 
contacts as wel l  as the organizat ions and indiv iduals mentioned in the 
report.  I  compiled al l  of their  addresses into a Mai lChimp l ist and drafted an 
emai l  that encouraged them to read the report and share their react ion v ia 
Twitter using the hashtag #AirbnbME. As Murphy’s Law would have i t ,  
though, Mai lchimp blocked the emai l  because the language in i t  seemed to 
have v io lated their  terms and condit ions. Oops.  
 
My next opt ion was to select 50 of the 500 people and send them emai ls 
direct ly. I  was nervous about th is h iccup because my in it ia l  assumption was 
that of the 500 people I  would contact, half  of them might open the emai l  
with in 24 hours, a quarter would cl ick through and read, and a smal l  f ract ion 
of them might take the act ion I  was asking for. With a smal ler pool,  the 
numbers were not in my favor.  
 
I  was happy to have th is assumption proven wrong: 80% of the contacts that 
I  shared the report with responded with in 24 hours and shared it  through 
their own socia l media channels.    
  
P icking The Right Platform 
 
I shared the report on al l  my socia l media channels (except my blog because 
I  d idn’t feel i t  would add value to have a post about i t  there s ince most of 
my readers are my Facebook fr iends).  
 
In every campaign, i t ’s important to have a pr imary platform that you focus 
your efforts on. Though I shared the report through al l  my owned channels 
to widen my in it ia l  reach, the true power of the spread of the campaign 
came via Twitter.   
 
Twitter is the only platform where I  could have reached the founders of 
Airbnb and engaged them in publ ic and v is ib le conversat ion. Though 
Facebook is working to include more features that might make th is possible 
in the future, the f lex ib i l i ty and openness of Twitter conversat ions was the 
essent ia l  dr iver in the success of Nina4Airbnb.  
 
Incorporat ing Social Proof 
 
Socia l proof is the posit ive impression created when someone f inds out that 
others are ta lk ing about or doing something. I  knew that I  had to use several 
forms of socia l  proof in order to make the report attract ive to my target 
readers.  
 
The f i rst form of socia l proof was the idea of proof in numbers. I t  d idn’t 
matter who was doing the ta lk ing, so long as there was chatter. I  a imed to 
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get that by having my contacts share their  react ions to the report.  I  a lso 
asked them to use a specif ic hashtag so i t  could al l  be easi ly discoverable.  
 
The second form of socia l proof was to sol ic i t  expert mentions.  
 
In select ing the 50 contacts I  would share the report with, I  made sure that a 
s ignif icant number of them were high v is ib i l i ty Twitter users who were also 
high prof i le tech personal i t ies. These were people that I  had already bui l t  
re lat ionships with over my career, and I was hoping that because of the 
re levance of the approach, they would be more wi l l ing to share i t .  And when 
several experts begin ta lk ing about something on the same day, others are 
bound to become interested.  
 
F inal ly, there was the unexpected th ird, and arguably most powerfu l form of 
socia l  proof: the celebr ity endorsement. Once Queen Noor tweeted about 
the report d irect ly to Br ian Chesky, Airbnb’s co-founder and CEO, the report 
became impossible to ignore. 
 
T iming It  
 
There is a predictable pattern to v ira l  conversat ions. They take place in h igh 
volume during a concentrated per iod of t ime and then they level off quickly. 
When I  shared the report with the in it ia l  group of 50 contacts, I  asked them 
al l  to take act ion with in 24 hours. This would guarantee that the buzz would 
begin picking up on the f i rst day.  
 
I  a lso took advantage of d i f ferent t ime zones. Because my contacts in the 
Middle East are 7 – 10 hours ahead, I  could get them to start ta lk ing about 
the report whi le people in the US were s leeping, so that when they woke up 
there was chatter that had already started.  
 
F inal ly, I  shared the report publ ic ly v ia my socia l media accounts on Tuesday 
morning. I  assumed based off  of exper ience communicat ing with recruiters 
that Mondays are harder to get their  attent ion. Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
are usual ly more ideal,  and Thursdays and Fr idays are too close to the 
weekend.  
 
Having fun 
 
The day I  started working on creat ing th is report and turning into a 
campaign, I  found myself  thoroughly engaged and enjoying the work. 
Though there were many obstacles, I  had so much fun designing and 
execut ing th is campaign!  
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Luck 
 
I can’t d iscount the role luck played in the success of th is campaign. I  
mentioned al l  of the factors that I  could control to design the experiment 
correct ly, but there were many beyond my control.   
 
I  was lucky that nothing major happened in the news that day which could 
have overshadowed the chatter as the campaign picked up steam.  
 
(Thank you @DickC for not resigning in Apri l ! )  
 
The Results 
 
My goal was to focus on only one result :  gett ing a job with a high impact 
team where I  can do real ly cool work. In the end, that’s the only KPI that 
matters.  
 
St i l l  as someone who looks at market ing as a combinat ion of art and 
science, I  of course had to look at the numbers surrounding the campaign 
so I  could analyze the chatter funnel,  and learn ways to improve future 
campaigns that I  work on, which is something I  recommend everyone do. 
 
These are the numbers:  

• 445,000+ Vis its to Nina4Airbnb  
• Hundreds of thousands of Tweets and mil l ions of impressions 
• 30,000+ New vis itors to my personal b log 
• 14,000+ LinkedIn prof i le v iews 
• 2,000+ Emai ls and messages of support from around the world 
• Global media coverage  
• An interv iew with Airbnb 
• A pipel ine of interv iews with dozens of other h igh impact companies 

And as an act ive Airbnb community member, I ’m of course proud that the 
campaign spread awareness about their p latform and their values in a way 
that paid campaigns can’t achieve.   
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The Practical Takeaways 
 
1. Be clear about your end goal.  Everything you do should support gett ing 
there.  
 
2. The two factors that generate conversat ion are either an incent ive based 
approach or creat ing something that has intr insic value. 
 
3. Measure your progress against your goals. I f  you real ize there are too 
many obstacles along the way, reassess your approach.  
 
4. Simpl i fy everything. Make your message impossible to misunderstand.  
 
5. Pick a memorable name. Keep it  short,  descr ipt ive and easy to remember.  
 
6. Be unique. Our minds are tra ined to recognize novelty.  
 
7. Know when it ’s good enough to launch. 
 
8. Pay attent ion to the detai ls and include touches that wi l l  add to your 
story. Authent ic ity and coherence are key.  
 
9. Seed your content. Use your own network to get people to start ta lk ing.  
 
10. Pick the r ight platform. Focus on the one that is most in l ine with your 
goals. 
 
11. Incorporate dif ferent forms of socia l proof.  
 
12. T ime it  r ight. The t iming of a campaign wi l l  determine how long its l i fe 
cycle wi l l  last.  
 
13. Have fun!  
 
14. Analyze your results. Measure the data around your campaign and 
analyze the chatter funnel so you can learn how to improve your next one. 
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For more marketing insights or to 
connect with me directly, fol low 
me on Twitter @NinaMufleh 
 
 
 
 


